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— j the Sunday school work of the Tarions 
j churches, by endeavoring to reach that 

class which is outside the prie of those 
at tl»e admirable institutions, and I pray that 

I God's blessing may rest upon oar labors.

claim» before the supreme court for settle- and said that the action of the chief com- j 
ment. Be thought, considering that the toisstouer of lands an* works and the im- 
intention of the committee in then report migration agent was anything but 
was merely to recommend compensation creditable in inviting immigrants to come 
to certain of the squatters and that the to these shores without full assurance that

^0ïndrLmed=^,hLdtULre^a Laoies ^ Or™,-Iti b-H*

-idBrSsssft* com. rsssrurjstî. atoJpssjS
missioner had misunderstood him. He viting them to take them up. Either in respect of the work in which we are en- 
hsd expressed no opinion on the legal they had a jn»t claim or they had none at gaged. I «hall not detain you long, for I 
right» of these settlers, and had no power all. He supposed the report would, in feel sure that you will be anxious to hear 
Iq do so. The committee expressed no epite of all reason, be referred back, and the musical part of the programme. The 
opinion on legal rights, but hsd made a so he would not further diacnss the qoes- adf-gorxrmng portioniof the world is ruled
report solely on facts .resented to them tion at the present stage. by those possessmg the fascinating gift of
bv the evidence. Mr. Ore said that he ooneidered the eloquence, rather than by those of pro-
yMr McTavish said that after the ex- amendment to refer back the report was a found thought or of honest conviction 

pression of opinion on the report he reflection on the committee, and equal to Newton, Galileo, Thomas Young, Tyn 
would move in amendment that the word saying that the oommittee did not enjoy d«U and other intellectual giants, "ho
“adopted” be struck out and the follow- the confidence of the house. have unlocked the secrets of nature, and
inr inserted in lieu thereof, “that the Mr. Dnok said he would give his ree- have formulated her laws, and by so do 
renort be referred back to the committee sons for voting for referring the report mg have materially aided those engaged

______ f^fQrtber deliberation." back to the committee. Gentlemen of the in textile and other manufactures so necea-
SQUATTBB8 COMMITTB . Mr Galbraith said that he was sur- oommittee did not agree as to what the re- sary to the comfort, happiness and well

Mr. Wilson moved, seconded by Mr. . d at tbe position his hon. friend port meant. They had rival claims for being of the human family ; toe worns or 
Semlin, that the report of the select «*.. » fco teke after hearing the leader of the same land, and there were points in such men will remain to be studied, and
committee appointed to inquire into B ff0Vernment say that he would accept the report that he could not understand to instruct future generations, when the
the claims of settlers on lauds pro- e roDort Here his hon. friend from and he would favor its reconsideration eloquent sayings and political bickerings
posed to be transferred to the wanfced the report referred back Mr. Pooley said that his colleague from of statesmen, even such as Fut, Beacons-
Canadian Pacific railway syndicate be , committee. The leader of the Esquimalt was evidently on the wrong field and Gladstone shall have been for
adopted. . a _ _ . , .. government had said in the first place tack. He stated that all these poor gotten. We rely not upon eloquence,

Mr. Wilson said that the report of the . * he-settlers had no claims, and now squatters had been induced to settle on though we gladly avail ourselves of it a
committee was a very full one. The full- e acknowledged that they had claims, these lands upon the representations of times, to stir men s hearts and help us in
ness of the report and the evidence before , the „overnroent was willing to com- the government. Nearly all them per- our work of religion and benevolence, 
the house should be sufficient to enable , tbem What do we find to-day Î fectly understood the laws relating to the This one work needs the self-denying
members to form their opinion without ^he c)limaD„ have a just claim or they lands. spirit shown by Howard, Wilberforce and
any lengthy remarks from him on the . At False creek, in 1873, the Mr. Helgeaen—I wish to correct that; I Florence Nightingale, and by all those
matter. It was for the house to say cblimanta'took op their claims. The area only meant some, not all. philantrophists who have, m so many dif-
whether the committee had reported con- ble land not very extensive, Mr. Pooley said that he was glad that feront ways, sought to promote the health
elusions which were guaranteed by the evi- th Ment 0f the government was such waa the case. There were two or and happiness of their fellow creatures,
dence. There had been an adverse ti i„ the proaeoution of hi. duty, throe who had settled on the land who irrespective of color, creed or nationality,
criticision oil the report of the committee, * honeat tbe performance of his had no doobt done so in good faith. Our work is one of reform. No one can
stating that the committee was not sup- . but whiut the claimant, took up Mr. McLeeae said that it had been doubt that reform is urgently needed in
posed to act in a judicial sense, lhey . . ’1 laims tbey squatted in all good mentioned that there were rival claimants, state, in church, in murals and in social
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e house to reject or adopt auta Jrona but after a time there were other rights than that of com- being carried out m all these. Christian- _ .

that report. If the committee were to wa3 rumo^d that Coal Harbor peneation. The question of title could ity is slowly but surely affecting all ranks
v ait only to inquire on the legal rights of be the/eventual terminus or at be easily settled in the supreme court, of men throughout all the nations of the

y the squatters, he thought that such a ^ t tbe fcemporary terminus and then it It seemed as though there was a ruse to world. The name of its founder has been
committee was unnecessary, as there were wag fc^at tbe iands became valuable, but deal unjustly with the squatters. They a great factor m the- spiritual mltory of
proper tribunals to decide in such cases, ^ before then In 1882 the position of should not leave them to the mercy of the the world. Christ has made religion
and it would be unw.se of the house to the Wer of ^ governmeuL waa va8tly railway syndicate. , , spiritual instead of ceremonial, universal
appoint a number of the members to in contradictjon Gf the present position Mr. Grant favored the referring of the instead of local. He has taught us the
quire into any legal question. Ho had assumed. In 1882 he (Mr. Smithe) report back to the committee to enable common fatherhood of God, and the
always found the honorable gentleman . favor of squatters rights but now them to present a report that would ex- brotherhood of all mankind. Tho per-
who had charge of the land department he wag opn0aed to them. Was this justice press the views of all the members. ception of these grand truths has been
courteous and willing to accede to all or wa3 it consistency and with the action Mr. Semlin asked if the disposal of tbe mainly instrumental in promoting the
reasonable and just requests made on him. . . . f commiBsioner of lands and Coal Harbor grant to the syndicate would formation of hospitals for the sick, in
The view that the committee took was ^ Qot paipabie that there was be postposed until the bringing in of the freeing the slave, in raising woman to her
that they were appointed to inquire into favoritijjm bet^een False Creek and committee’s report. proper sphere, in purifying morals, m
such claims as could not be dealt with by y Granville claims. (Applause from the Hon. Mr. Smithe—Certainly. mitigating the horrors of war, in insisting
the chief commissioner or before a tri galleries.) On division the house being rung in the upon justice to inferior races, m prevent
bunal. He would ask that the house ^ Sneaker—If the galleries express amendment was carried and the report ing cruelty to the inferior animals, in 
consider fairly the report laid before them. 1au6elur disapprobation I shall have to was referred back, 13 to 10. creating and persevering liberty, a
Evidence when printed did not convey the that tbey be deared. Yeas—Duck, Grant, McTavish, Cun- making humanity a growing fore
same impression as when listened to, for Mr. Galbraith, continuing, referred to ningham, Pooley, Smithe, A E. B. things private, civil and political 
in the latter case they had the ,n»nn®r the price of land agreed upon by the Davie, Robson, Drake, Dunsmuir, Mar- genius of Shakespeare paid lowly 
of the witness to judge of .the reliability #fihe goVti^iment when he had tm, Raybould, T. Davie. ence to Christ in many passages of his
or strength of such evidence. The com- ogten8iblv the ioUatters’ right at heart Noes—Galbraith, Beaven, Orr, John, writings. Galileo, Kepler and New- 
mittee had been hurried very much m and he was surprised now to hear his (Mr. Cowan, Semlin, McLeese, Wilson, Helge- ton (the greatest mathematician the 
their report, though it was a matter that Smithe.a) ownword8 contradict the then sen, Dingwall. world has produced), all set the
required careful inquiry. The whole of tie would ask his hon. friend watkhwouks act. ? ^
t%r™mnrteere\sre%ar.nd liken a proper position «.d to recog- Mr Pooley movod that the ltandiag ^"‘^b^^^Lr oTjTo" Ï Zlly

'A the matter It was no part uize tlioso rights which he had adm rules and orders be auapended to enable inexplicable on human principles." Dr.
^ te": 'e"”, t-toM Sth in 1883, hut winch he now ignored. (Ap- , bm intituled the “^nimalt Water GieSe.mhia-Mean.Lrds^ChrisV
nC >mmfttea for the wav they had re- Plauau-) Works Act, 1886,” to bo introduced. gays: “No one will ever accuse the first

(ï/.winn y y Mr- Davie (Victoria) spoke in support Leave waa granted and the bill waa Napoleon of being either a pietist or weak-
ported on tne question. nf referrjng the report back to the com- road aed re'erred to the private bills minded. He strode the world in Ins day

pbtvilsob. rnittee and took the opportunity of refer- oommittee. like a Colossus, a man of gigantic intellect,
Mr. Cunningham said that he rose to a ti back the question of the positive lo- cantKSB immigration however worthless and depraved m a moral

question of privilege. He had come tho- ^ of ,he terminea to the committee. m sense. Conversing one day at 8t. Helena,
roughly unbiased to the honse, and had .. . aub ai-ction I, Land Act, Mr. T. Davie asked leave to Introduce ^ onstom was, about the great men of
acted on the committee in a fair manner, . Dominion government a bill intituled “An Act to prevent tbe antiquity, and comparing himself with
and had thoronghly considered the evidence > nurchase land within the rail- immigration of Chineae' them, he suddenly turned around to one of
given. He referred to certain words in d. ?! it Maattora Leave granted and the bill was read a his suite and asked him, -Can you toll me
danse 4 of tho report, and he only under- way Jbelt- But it g^ve to 6„t timcK wbo Jesus Christ was?’ The officer owned
stood in those words that the settlers were the rights which they^ ^lie J hours of labor. that he had not yet taken ranch thought on
simply entitled to compensation. In re- when they took the landI up. l&erewBE , d that the house resolve such things. ‘Well men.* said Napoleon,
gard to clause 5, the words “well founded” an equitable right. The Hastings Saw Mr. Duck moved that the house rwolve j ^ toU , H(j then compared Chri8t 
annealed. The purchaser bought the land Mill Company had taken up lands, but itself into committee of the whole for and the horoes of an.
inPgood faith from the Indians, bnt Dr. without any idea of subsequent pre-emp- tho purpose of preparing a bill to provide tiqnity| ^ ahowdd how Jeans far surpass-
Powell swore on oath that an Indian had no tion. The lease dated back to 1866 and for the regulation of day labor in this ^ them. ‘I think I understand somewhat
right to sell his claim, and the words in then the law was somewhat different but province. . of human nature,’ he continued, ‘and I tell

report, so far as he went, was that was clear now that lands for timber Carried, with Mr. Cunningham in the you all these were men, and I am a man, bnt 
ntler waa simply entitled to oompen- purchases were open to pre-emptors. chair. not one is tike him. Jesns Christ waa

(Hear, hear.) If not from a strict point Mr. Drake said that the bill was one of tban a mftn Alexander, Cmsar, Charle-
of law,but from equity, the men who had much importance, and he thought that m and myself founded great -empires, 
entered upon lands before the Settlement members should have a full opportunity to ^ npon what did the creation of our
Act had been hoard of should be recog- consider it. He would, therefore, suggest geI1jnB depend? Upon/orcc. Jesns alone

i that i* th« inst claims the claims that the house rise and report progress. founded his empire upon love, and to thisn red-that <s 0l«”s Mr. Galbraith said that a similar bill had , ™ day mim0n3 would die for him. The
of those who had a=todD l". f been passed in Oregon. Bnt the question ’^L,7a n0 mete book,' said he at another
It appear ( • tb cb:er com_ was one of importance, and it would be «but a living creature, with a vigor, a
in exceeding bad taste for^toe chief com wq11 to take time to consider the question, power which conquers all that opposes it. 
missioner of bnds and but not to doubt the powers of the house, lie6 thti book of books upon the table
these claima, which were bona JUU ana The committee rose and reported pro- ztouching it reverently); I do not tire of pKhiïamtsseaïAà —• y^A"^s.'*s«srîKSs.-ss'iSraSS 5
the couulry. (Hear, hear and laughter.) . . WniidArH ftnd workmen ” thoughts and its faculties, it is His.

Hou. Mr. Smithe i nreply stated the ^,ve^^L.ted and the'biU was read What a proof of the divinity 
claim, of squatter, he had prevtoody ad- , lime i^>nd reading fixed, not be- Jesns Chnsti Jet in this absolute 
vocated were only for the island railway ^ore F^day. sovereignty he has but one aim—the
belt and who had occupied the landafortwu OOMOX survey. spiritual perfection of the individual—tho
years. It waa extremely refreshing for fisked the chief commis- purification of his conscience, his union
him (Mr. Smithe) to listen to the leader with what is true-the salvation of hi,
of the opposition when he stated that he ^ ^ government to have the land in sooL Men wonder at the conquests of 
had forced the government to recognize ^ Oomox constituency surveyed, so as to Alexander, but here is a conqueror who 
the claims of the squatters at and about ensble settlers to take it up? draws men to himself, incorporates into
Granville. (Mr. Galbraith; “hear hear.") Qon Mr. Smithe replied that surveys Himself, not a nation, but the whole hu- 
The remarks of the leader of the op- would be made so far as possible; but that man race." No further testimony can be 
position reminded him of the fly on the the revenue did not permit of a general and required as to the superhuman character 
wheel. (Hear, hear). He (Mr. Smithe) complete survey at present. and work of Christ. Our society has
admitted that Mr. Orr had submitted to penal. been called after Him. It is His work in gin
him in tho Lands and Worka office the The report on the Penalties Bill by Hon. which we are engaged, andsurely no higher 
claims of nine squatters who were resi- Mr waB adopted and the bill was work can be conceived than that of win-
dents of Granville, but previous to this ^ad a third time. ning souls to Him, by striving to “turn
he (Mr. Smithe) had no cognizance of the mechanics limt act the hearts of the disobedient to the wis-
claims. Subsequently, however, after the dom of the just” We can do nothing in
first formal meeting of the house when Mr. Duck moved the second reading of thig world without effort. We have vari- 
no question was raised as to squatters a bill to amend the Mechanics Lien Act, #ug committees formed to carry on the 
rights, he had agreed that on the appli- 1879, which waa intended to afford the ^rork, ctnd iacladiog an auxilliary ladies’ 
cation of Mr. Beatty the claims should be laborer and the mechanic a measure of oommitteei All these committees must, 
considered and tho price fixed at $200 per justice, j1,! to be successful, be energetic and aggree-

There waa no disposition on behalf compared with the contractor. Ihe bill giv& Organization and agitation are now 
of the government to sacrifice the right» would provide that: w“®n t“®^e recognized as essential to the carrying out
of bona fide squatters—men who had several liens registered under nisi act „iitical reforms, and we must use the 
made up their minds to make the locations against the same property, siichof them game roeane. We have, this evening,
their actual homes. Some of the applicants as are for wages for skilled and nek 1 thanks to our friends present, established
such as Mr. Humphreys, Mr. Walls and labor performed on the work sha l haye ^ nudtiug of B libriiry> and without 
Mr. McDonald were simply speculators, priority of claim over ell other liens doubt, other sympathizers in our move-
They did not live on the land, and whilst the extent °^°°e m?n.v1 8 vwa®*?8,1 .an ment, will add to it from time to time,
he disputed their rights, the land courts thereafter each class of the lien holders, havQ œet w^tb encouragement

always open to them. Allusion had including the above, shall rank pari passu ^ ^ always-generous people of Vic-
been made toVhe imm.gretion agent, hut fo, the., several .mount. And the pro- f„ wbfchs
be was nut a subordinate officer of the needs at any sale shall be.distributed tbank and ! am proud to aay tbat we 
lands and works office as had been eon- amonget them pro roto according to eir baTy when solicitiug euliecriptioni, scarce 

He (Mr. Smithe) continuing several claims and rights, and they slrnll , ^ wjth a refuaal. We still need
said that he had ever, and the fulieet reepectivel, be entitled to execution for fanda Increase of membership is
respect for the claims of real squattera, an, balance due to them reapeetivel, after our ancbor. Every member of the
and the government would continue to said distribution. , , , , society should try and induce others to
give them all consideration. Mr. Davie (Victoria) Mked that the J'Qur e ^ are at leaat. ^100 a

Mr Cunningham—Who is responsible second reading nrinoinl» month, working aa we aro now, in a very
for Mr MoTtorney’saction? waa.imilar and principle jnfcdeq’uate m|nner. We need to equip

On a question of privilege Mr. Me- to another a gymnasium for use of young members
Tavish asked whether his amendment “^^ck-Ii it proposed to amend the in , the ««mmer months and must 
would prevent the committee from again . -, _ exists*or to roDeal it? mfcke an eff)rt to °1l)t,am
FQ Mr'speaker—I’h^oommittoe still have f' Darfe-Neither one nor the other « ^ iTK ETSS

^^PtG„nrJ^hCtoeg,.tt0ni:t;™n,r,,

to state to tho house the position of ap- 7 ” 1 8 entitled ^Tlie bill ia 1 bénéficient work to be done amongst
plicants for laud, from the Hasting, Saw- J*them! We hope shortly to be able to a, g

AB.'Ssste'ur ~ *irr~! * ssifis sr^rs^aiaSnes:sidering the question. general principle of the bill sod the hnure ch'urche, Wu are not bampered with
Mr. Wikon said that he was somewhat went into oommittee, Mr. Raybould in theokgioal ,ubtletios or dogmatisms. We 

surprised at the temper oi the house. He thechair. have only to deal with the gospel of love.
surprised at tho motion to send back Hon. Mr. Drake ssid that the execution We tn no one eect or denomination;

the report to the committee selected b, the should be limited to tho person who em 8jm . ^ erlli hteQ („berc Bn,

labortr’not M *gain,t tho 'tr'^^'nàVuoT/c^
sent back the committee would be as wise After considerable discussion as to the who have e g , J .
then as before. Not one word had been said difficulty attending the operation of the P"8"1*’ b,,t Jb° , 'L, 
against the findings of the committee, and, bUl the committee rose and reported the «Lmceen.sy ^ve b^me separated from
as a matter of fact, some of the claims now Klll____ tel. home influemsi and a mother s loving
advocated hail not come before the commit- 0n the heure then adjourned KUPeVu,'"n' . ^e, “* !° “ hear‘y
tee at all. until o - m Thursdsv and . brotherly welcome to all

^ ^ coming to settle amongst us.
day ia not far distant when we shall be 
able to establish here, on the model of 
those establishments in London, a home 
for the many young women engaged in 
the various factories, a home in which 
they can spend their evenings at music, 
reading or sewing, for experience teaches 
us that those who are cat off from home 
or social influence of the better sort, del? 
drift easily and naturally into evil. The 
public school system established in this 
province, however admirably adapted 
it may be, to the intellectual training of 
the young, may be said practically to 
ignore the religious teaching so necessary 
to make the finished man or woman.
Those who oppose all religious teaching 
in the public schools are not without some 
show of reason, when they urge that such 
teaching should be left to the ministers
and teachers belonging to the various nnECMWlPU DADIf CD À CCD D1VCD 
churches, and should be exercised in the UnCCIlivIvll rAltlXj rtiAuLn nlvCVi 
Sunday schools. They appear, however, /containing ice acres, more or less, 
to lose sight of the fret that the ve,y
class Standing most ID need Of such teach- and an unlimited supply of Strawberries wed other 
ing, i. *., the children of irreligious or
Careless parents, are just those who are ing the railroad station at the Mission Tbe Railroad 
not reached by those engaged m Sunday fronts on the entire property; and also two good 

W<LUl^8 g”dK0ne,nd M1ÎJli?‘i,nthe “h”1-<*,*• therefore, incumbent
jurisdiction ef the proviocisl legislature*, nn m tn do what we can to supplement eats, fnwet River, B.c. fail tsd «w
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over 100 feet. AH the eteemera nmnmg 
between Bnn Frnndsoo and Chmn, the 
aendwiob Islands, etc., ere beyond Urn 
capeoity of the drydock ne contemplated.
If itls to be nn effective government work 
it should be up to the highest standard, 
and several circumstances combine to mje 
tbe requirements of a dock et this piece 
more extensive than they were "hen the 
work wee first projected. In the first idree 
the growth of the province and espemeUy 
of this city has been recompemied by e- 
large increase in the volume of commerce 
and the number of vessels entering this 
port es well as Esquimau and Nanaimo is

tended with the establishment of a line of 
steamers to China, this being another 
urgent reason why the drydoek should be 
enlarged, for without doubt the ri®6™

Home has been presenting the matter to 
the consideration of the Dominion govern
ment, Mr. Beatty, the representative of the 
railway, now in this city, having received a 
telegram to that effect. It ie to be hop J 
that the Dominion government will see the 
wisdom oi enlarging the work, and will im
mediately give the necessary instrnctione. 
Messrs. Connolly, the contractors, state that 
at the present stage of the work it would be 
very easy to extend the dimensions to the 
desired length.

THE '‘MISLEADING" AGENT.

In lsst evening’s Times was a letter 
from Mr. W. Ross, immigration agent, 
which contains some impertinent and in- 
oorreot allusions to this journal. The 
writer states tbat The Cdormt charged 
hint with misleading the equatters wbo

LATIVE ASSEMBLY.THE SYMDICATE. Mr. Pcarsc’s Address 
Opening.m 15

Wbat the Government Proposes
to Convey

THIRD SESSION.

Wednesday, Feb. 11. 
The speaker took ihe chair at 2 

o’clock.
Prayers were offered by the Hev. Mr. 

Malachi.
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TMST IS HOT ACCOM.

GORDON.G.

FOB TBE EXTENSION OF THE 
RAILWAY LIME.

The news of General Charles George 
Gordon’s death will be received with 
world wide regret, while in the oonntry 
which has known him beet it will be con
sidered almost » personal bereavement. 
In the midst of the indignation that is felt 
all over Great Britain at the bungling and 
humiliating course of the government in 
regard to Soudan, the fate of General 
Gordon will oaU for a large share of pub
lic thought and sympathy. It is a sad 
and cruel end to a noble life. Though 
etfil in the prime of life re ruth- 
leaely out off, Gordon had passed through 
more thrilling experiences end had accom
plished more good in the world than 
usually fall to the lot of even distingu
ished men. Entered as a royal engineer 
in 1852, Gordon saw his first war service 
in the Orimea from Dec., 1864, to May, 
1856, being wounded in the seige of 
Sebaatapol. After peace had been made 
he was employed iu surveying and settl
ing the Turkish and Russian frontier m 
Asia—a work of no little danger and dif- 
fioulty, owing to the wild tribes of Ar- 
menia and Koordistan. At the time of 
England’s difficulty with China in 1857-8 
Gordon was engaged in the expedition 
against Pekin, and, remaining in the 
country after peace with England was re
stored, he was induced to enter the ser
vice of the Chinese emperor. In 1863 he 
waa appointed commander of the “Ever- 
Victorioue Arn>y,” inleading which against

m. This agreement made the day of
A. D. 1885, between Her Majesty 

Queen Victoria, represented by the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
of the province of British Columbia of the 
one part, and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co., hereinafter referred to as the said com
pany of the other part.

Whereas the government of the Dom
inion of Canada have declared and adopted 
Port Moody as the western terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

And whereas it is in the interest of the 
province of British Columbia and of the 
company that the main line should be ex
tended westerly from Port Moody to Eng
lish Bay and Coal Harbor, and that the 
terminus of the said railway should be at 
Coal Harbor and English Bay, and that the 
terminal workshops and docks should be 
erected there. And whereas negotiations 
relating to such extension have for some 
time been pending between the said chief 
commissioner and the said company which 
have resulted in the agreement hereinafter 
contained.

Now this agreement witnesseth that for 
the considerations hereinafter expressed 
the said company hereby covenant and agree 
with Her Majesty, her heirs and successors 
in manner following, that is to say:—

shall extend the 
Pacific railway 

igh Bay, and shall

PETITIONS. EMr. Raybould presented a petition from 
411 residents of Nanaimo and Welling
ton in reference to Chinese evidence.

Mr. Duck presented a petition from tho 
Knights of Labor in reference to the em
ployment of Chiueso labor on the pro- 
posqd line of railway between Goal Harbor 
and Port Moody.

BIRTHS. HARMACtfi AMDIlf'*
t

-m Local and Provincia
From, the Daily Colonist, Ft1 W -i

GENERAL GORDON
Etr"

i Tbe Hero Slabbed Will 
Ing Government H

;

POWDER H'

HOW KHARTOUM
trated.

Absolutely Pure. i Horrfble Massacre of 

Followers.
This powder never variée. A marvel of parity 

strength and wholeeotocncsB. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only tn Cans. 
Royal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall-sL, N Y. 
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HI , Wortley with the expedition tj 
arrived here to-day. They! 

journey from Gabat in four d 
bring news of Gen. Gordon’s j 

E* 0f the Pashas among Gen. Gel 
* * he garrison to the!

Bt Omdurtiian sayil 
I was expected atl 
Another traitorous d 

the gates at the other end I 
and allowed Mahdi’s troops td 

they easily captured the toal 
Gordon waa stabbed while j

1. The said company s 
main line of the Canadian 

Goal Harbar and E D
WATCHESthe Quick-Train

Unequalledcommittee and offered no comment on the 
immigration agent’s action or upon the 
committee’s report so far as H related to 
him. Since, however, Mr. Rom haa 
deemed it good policy to sound his own 
horn and to refer to the tremendous 
efforts which he has put forth to settle 
people on the lands, we hope that no in
justice will be done him when we express 
the opinion that the recent embroglio in 
the house, which amounted almoat to a 
stoppage of legislative business, is wholly 
and solely due to the bad advice which he 
acknowledged before the oommittee he 
gave the men who settled on the railway 
lands. If we gauge the temper and feel
ing of the government and house 
recti y Mr. Ross’ allusions to hie dis
tinguished services in other portions of 
the country will not preserve him from 
the censure which hie conduct richly 
merits.

gands had defied the pdwer of the Em
peror and were carrying all before them, 
devastating the country, demolishing 
its famous old cities and ruining 
commerce by despoiling the silk and tea 
districts. .Cruelty and riot accompanied 
these barbarous hordes; hut from the mo
ment of the advent of Gordon their suc- 
^ was at an end. He succeeded in 

** dividing their forces, and afterwards in
variably defeated' them in every engage
ment, till the natives began to regard him 
with a superstitious fear, and his very 
name was a terror. Gordon • waa British 
vice-consul of the Delta of the Danube 
from 1871 till 1873, when he undertook 
an expedition into Africa undeT the 
auspices of the Khedive of Egypt,^ who 
appointed him governor of the provinces 
of the equatorial lakes. Subsequently he 
was created a paaha, and in February, 
1877, the Khedive appointed him gov
ernor of the whole of Soudan. During 
that year he traveled the whole of his 
province, going rapidly from place to 
place on his dromedary, making friends 
of the people, pacifying hostile tribes, re
moving unworthy officials, and every
where winning esteem and love by his 
gentleness and firmness. He afterwards 
brought to an end a tedious war with 
Abyssinia, and was also the chief instru- 

nt in destroying the power of the slave 
trade in Central Africa. In January, 
1880, he retired from the governorship of 
Soudan. He afterwards went to India as 
secretary to Lord Ripon, but resigned 
the position and made a flying vtoit to 
China. In May, 1881, he accepted the 
command of the royal engineers at the 
Mauritius, where his term of office ex
pired with his attainment of the rank of 
major-general. The government of the 
Cape of Good Hope appointed him to an 
important post in March, 1882, bat he 
resigned it in the following October, in 
consequence of a disagreement with the 
Cape ministry. During his residence in 
England, between the periods of active 
life abroad, General Gordon lived quietly, 
devoting his time and money to philan
thropic purposes. By many he waa looked 
upon as a visionary enthusiast but those 
■who knew him better were witnesses of 
his own pure life end his goodnee to 
others. Like that other great soldier 
Sir Battle Frere, he was a Christian end

——qelization. He may be said to have 
SuTof those wK<y fought with the 

8word in one hand and the oible in the 
other. When the rebellion broke out in 
the Soudan and Hicks Pasha's army 
destroyed Gordon was in the service of 
King of the Belgians. He resigned at 
the earnest solicitation of Gladstone and 
entered the hostile country. He found 
his work of pacification fruitless and 
gathering about him a «mall but deter
mined army he entrenched himself in 
Khartoum. The expedition under Lord 
Wolseley aix months ago waa for the pur
pose of rescuing Gordon; butas the rescuers 
were nearing Khartoum the great soldier 
and brave Christian leader fell a victim to 
the treachery of his generals. Thus has 
perished from the earth one of the 
noblest spirits of modern times.

2. Such extension shall be fully and
completely made on or before the 
of , 1886.

3. The terminus of the 0. P. railway 
shall be established in the immediate 
vicinity of Coal Harbor and English Bay, 
and upon land whioh js to be granted in 
pursuance of this agreement.

4. The company shall erect and main
tain the terminal workshops and the 
other t&xninal structures, works, docks 
and equipments as are proper and suit
able for the western terminus of the C.
P. railway in the immediate vicinity of 
Coal Harbor and English Bay and such 
workshops, structures, works, docks and 
equipments shall be commenced forth
with and prosecuted to completion with 
reasonable diligence and so as to provide 
facilities for the operating of traffic on the 
through line by the early summer of 
1886.

6. The survey of the line of extension 
fhall be undertaken at once and prose - 
cuted by the company without delay and 
the company shall also proceed forthwith 
to survey the land hereby agreed to be 
granted and complete the survey with 
dispatch and furnish the chief commis
sioner with a plan of the survey and tho 
field notea and auch survey shall be made 
by a surveyor approved by the chief com
missioner.

6. In consideration of the premises 
Her Majesty agrees to grant to such per
sona as the company may appoint in trust 
for the company tbe lands in the district 
of New Westminster delineated on the 
map or plan hereunto annexed by the 
color pink and containing by estimation 
6000 acres save and except as is herein - 
after mentioned.

7. There shall be excepted out of such 
grant 2^ acres of the land at Granville 
and 2$ acres of the land on the south 
aide of False Greek, both plots to be se
lected by the Chief Commissioner, at that 
any time not later than two months after 
the survey aforesaid shall have been 
completed and the map or plan and the 
field notes delivered to the chief com- 
miasioner.

8. The grant shall aa. to the laud on 
the south aide of False Creek, be subject 
for its unexpired term to a lease dated the 
30th day Nov., A. D. 1866, and entered 
into between the Hon. Joseph W. Trutch 
acting on behalf of Her Majesty’s govern- 
ment and .the -B. C. and V. I. Spar, 
Lumber and Saw Mill Company, Limited, 
and also to an agreement intended to be 
entered into by the said chief commis
sioner for the renewal of such lease, the 
terms of whioh are embodied ia-a letter 
written by the said chief commissioner to 
Rd. Alexander, Eeq.,J. P., manager of 
the Hastings Saw Mill Company, and 
dated the 28th day of July, A. D.

9. The grant shall alsD be subject to 
such rights, if any, as may legally exint 
in favor of third parties.

10. The grant shall be made upon the 
company entering into a bond to Her 
Majesty, with three sureties, to be ap

The Squatters’ Claims. proved of by the chief commissioner of
■ . ■ lands and works, in the sum of $250,000

To th* Editor:— Having noticed my at least, conditioned for the due perform- 
name mentioned in connection with the ance by the company of all and singular 
squattera’ commission, I wish to state the terms and conditions herein con- 
that I have no interest whatever in any tained and by the company agreed to be 

English Bay, having observed and performed.
11. And it is agreed that aa to the mode 

of operating the said extended line, and 
as to tolls, fares and freights the exten 
sion shall be considered as an original 
portion of the C. P. R.

12. And it is lastly agreed, that upon 
the government of British Columbia un
dertaking to pay tho company the sum of 
$37,600, and upon the corporation of the 
city of New Westminster securing pay
ment to the company of the further sum 
of $37,600, and providing a right of way 
and depot grounds, the company ahull 
during the year 1886 construct a branch 
line of railway connecting the city of 
New Westminster with the C. P. B.., and 
shall hereafter operate and maintain the
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ADDITIONAL.
London, Feb. 10.—Folios 

ditional details of the killing < 
don and fall of Khartoum: 
on the day of capture, Gordc 
was attracted by a tremendoi 
the streets. Ho left the ao- 
or government building in a 
made his headquarters to i 

of the disturbance.

The New Theatre.

To th* Editor:—I see by this morn
ing’s issue of The. Colonist that the archi
tect and contractor of the new theatre are 
at arma with one another, and legal pro
ceedings have begun. If auoh be the 
what is likely to be the result as to the 
contract before it is completed!

I have also heard on the street to-day 
that the architect ia likely to proceed with 
the job himself. Thie ia something new 
for an arohiteot to complete his own speci
fications.

I do not think it is the desire of the 
shareholders to allow anything of the 
kind. It would have been far better to 
have let the contract to some reepo 
contractor in Victoria and had it 
pleted as to agreement.

I, aa one of the shareholders, h ope the 
directors will look sharply after the in
terests of the shareholders and not allow 
their interest to be jeopardized by any 
compromise on the part of the contractor 
or architect. SnaBeHOLDSB.

Office and Fine Furniture made to 
order, by Jos. Sommers, Government 
street. 2w

cause
reached the street he was stij 
back and fell dead. The I 
caused by Mahdi’s troops whl 
access to the interior of the tl

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
PQ*T OF VICTORIA, BRITISH C0LUNIBIA. 

ENTERED
Str Geo. K. Starr, PtVownsend 
Stv Irfittie. lUk he Harbor 
Str O. W. Elder, Sao 
Bk Nellin May, Callao 
Str North Pacifie, Pfc 
Srr Amelia, Nanaimo 
htr Knterpristi, Nanaimo 
Str Kliza Anderso 
Str Priiieess Lou 
Str Geo. E. Starr, Ft Townsend 

North Pacific, Ft Townsend 
Eliza Andor.-on, Seattle 
titter, Burrard Inlet 

-Bk Nanaimo, Hongkong 
Str Geo. E Starr, Pt Townsend 

—Str Princesn Louise, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str North Pacific, Port 
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str Eliza Auden»», Pt To 
Str Tcæcr, New Westminster 
Str Alcxindo

;

Fob. 6-

treachery and who 
poweeaion of the place ia 
citadel. The massacre of 
aoon followed. The slaughta 
aa-aurpassing the Bulgarian j 
rivalling the worst horrors <j 

panic.
London, Feb. 10.—The Dj 

pears in mourning for G-ordj 
liahee the following from 4 
natives who escaped from 1 
that Gordon was killed while 
leaving the house to rally 
troops. The latter were oj 
man, and for hours the bed 
town was a scene of mered 
not even women and children 

/ All notables were killed excej 
pkpfcnR and their follow

.BisEiMDKÂ.Ü

TRACT.

were sooiFrancisco

s;Feb. 8— Townsend

on, Pt Townsend 
iac, New Westmi -

Feb. 11-

Fcb. 12
» Townsend.

the se L 
satior.

Mr, McTavish said that he understood 
the report only in the sense that it was the 
finding of the committee and they sub
mitted it to the house for consideration, 
not finally deciding on any rights.

Mr. Dunsmuir rose to a question of 
privilege. Borne of the claimants did not 
understand the laws relating to settlement 
and had taken up the land in good faith. 
In his opinion the purchase and settling on 
the lands was id. good faith. He-did no| 
consider that the claims wére well founded, 
but only entitled to the consideration of the 
honse for compensation. .

Mr. Semlin in seconding the resolution, 
said that the committee waa appointed by 
the house, and the taking oi e.idenee was 
8snctione#by it, and ii there was any fault 

be found it should be with the whole 
No striotnres should be passed

r, Nanaimo 
CLEARED.

Feb. 6-Str Goo R Starr, Pt 
Str Lottie, Roche Harbor 
Str G. W. Elder, Pfc Tov 

Feb. 6—Str Princess Louise, New ’ 
Str Enterprise; Nanaimo 
btr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str North Pacific, Pt Town 
Str Elina Anderson, Pt Toi 

Feb. 0—Str Geo. R Starr, Pt Tow.

The Bumble Bee.

VlCTOKla, Feb. 10.
Toths Editor:—The letter under the 

signature ef W. F. Tolroie whioh appeared 
in the Times of last erening is the meet 
incomprehensible conglomeration of musty 
and antiquatod^phraaeoiogy I bare ever 
beheld in print. It ia ob.ious to every 
rational being that «nob pure balderdash 
should not be admitted into the oolumne 
of The Golonùt whore readers are enter
tained with instructive and intereeung
“hlr^Tolmie would “truly’’ confer a 
signal service on himeolf if he made 
to remain silent forevermore on Tehim- 

troubles, and instead opened his

'mm

atr Eliza Anderson, Seattle 
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
BtrTvaFer, New Westminster 
Str Princess Louise, New Westminster■

The Probable Sa.
ders.

mto BIRTHS._____________
7 thinst, the wife of P. C. Dém it was reported- last evei 

bide of Mr. A. J. MoLellan 
Mr. H. P. Bell, of Winnipt 
W. Patarsoo, an experie 
builder, who has just fiuiaj 
■ive contract north of Lake 
likely to be accepted for 
aection of the Esquimalt-Na 
Mr. A. J. McLellan is an 
well and favorably known j 
province. Mr. H. P. Belli 
gineer of high standing and 
ence, and, like Mr. Patei 
finished a heavy contract 
Mountains for the C. P- J 
pany.
contract the work will be 
utmost expedition.

1884 house.
solely on the oomriiittee. The pre-emptors 
of the land went on the sawmill lease with 
the full consent of the superintendent of 
the company, and when they left the lands 
they did not revert again to the company 
but to the provincial government. If they 
were provincial lands they were subject to 
pre-emption; ii Dominion lands they were 
subject to settlement under the Dominion 
policy. This was the coarse followed 
throughout the province. The settlers 
when applying to the Dominion agent 
always informed that their applications 
were placed on fil® and would be considered 
in due course, when the lands were thrown 
open to settlement. When the land lapsed 
in 1884 to the provincial government many 
of these Bottlers had also appUed to the 
local government. By the government 
pamphlets these settlers were instructed 
that all island and mainland lands were 
open to settlement, and they were perfectly 
justified in taking up such lands. The 
■committee had fairly reported, and in his 
opinion the settlers on the lands claimed 
were folly entitled to the lands. If they 

disturbed in their right any settler 
Mountains

In this city, on the 
levy, of Soda Greek, <

On the5th inat , the wife of Wm. Wilson, Birdcage 
Walk, of s son.organ» on another subject, say, compar

ative philology or the origin of the bum
ble bee. H- Hay. MARRIE».

On F“hmnry 12th, at 8t Mary's, Metchoein, by the 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, Walter, second eon of Ed
ward Langley, Esq , of RJtham, Kent, to Mary Edith, 

d daughter m William Fisher, Esq., of Metcho-

In this city, On 25th Sept., 1884, by the Rev. R 
Stephen, M.A., George P. Garter to Mies Georgiet 
M. Montaro, all of tliia city.

In this city, Feb. 6th, by the Right Rev. Biehop 
Cridge, Frank K. Williams to L. Grace Adams.PORTLAND CAPTURING OUR 

RAILWAY TRADE.
squattera’ claim at 
disposed of it some months since.

Yours, etc., A. A. Gr*rn. 
Victoria, Feb. 11, 1886.

If these three gent
OEATHS^^^ _____

es Bay, on the 6th inet., at 9 p. m., Matilda 
the beloved wife of Walter Dewdney, aged

.At S*n Francisco, on the 81st Jan., Jane Sleight- 
holme, a native of Yorkshire, England, aged 83 years.

;

between PorlandIn the competition 
and Victoria for Kooteney business, the 
first innings have been won by Portland. 
Early in April the first shipment of 1600 
tons, purchased at Portland, will be sent 
up Columbia river to the proposed new 
city of Farwell at tho second crossing. 
The purely mercantile question is for our 
merchants to consider, but Victoria, 
surely, ought to be able to compete with 
Portland even without the Canadian tariff 
operating in her favor. We confess this 
occurence ia a great disappointment to us. 
The government has done everything to 
clear the way for our merchants. Pre
cisely to secure this trade they made the 
Eagle Pass wayonroad. They directed 
explorations of Kootenay to be made and 
have published reports giving full and 
timely information on the trade question. 
The natural advantages in the competition 
favour Victoria: 212 miles of railway to 
Savona, and 108 miles of excellent navi
gation thence will take goods to the 
Shuswap lake, end of Eagle Th®
waggon road through the paas to Farwell 
s only 42 miles; Ou ~4ho other hand 

Portland has to send goods 400 miles by 
Northern Pacific Railway to Spokane 
Falls, haul them thence in waggons 90 
miles to Colville, and then ship them by 
■tearaboat for 234 miles up the Columbia 
to FarwelL Yet with these disadvantages 
and the Canadian tariff to boot Portland

At Jam 
Caroline,

A Lien Law. Personal.
EDo any of yi°“nTo thr Editor

readers know of any place where a 
law has been of any benefit to working 
men Î Experience in this provine haa not 
been favorable to the enactment of such 
a law. The effect has been hitherto that, 
relying on the statute, mechanics have 
neglected to press for weekly payments of 
wages, and ultimately have lost wages 
euid the cost of a .lawsuit. This may be 
owing, in part, to some defect iu the local 
act; but reports from California and else
where seem to indicate that the only 

reaped by the

Mr. H. Croft and Dr. V 
from the mainland yeaterd 

Mr. J. Grismer and 
Davis with their excelleni 
rived yesterday and are at 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P H< 
Driard.

Mr. Hugh McKenzie is 
at tit. Joseph’s hospital. 

Mr. T. J. Partridge is c 
Mies Matthews, sister 

Matthews, is very ill at th 
her brother.

If the seaman who was 1 
the bark Bowen will call a 
lice Pilot Thompson will » 
fur his wages.

Mr. Allen, M. P. P-, is 
a severe attack of erysipeli

Marine.

from Point ÇJrey to the Rocky 
might have his title questioned.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that lie was some
what taken aback with the report of the 
committee when first presented, 
attended all of their sittings and had listen
ed carefully to the evidence, aud when the 
report was given it had seemed to him that 
it was much at variance with what he ex
pected it would be from the evidence and 
also from the expression of opinions by 
several members. He was glad that three 
hon. gentlemen had men to a question of 
privilege to explain their views as to the 
meaning of the report submitted, 
was to bear the opinion that it conveyed on 
its face it would be adverse to the views of 
the government, hut explanations as to its 
intended meaning had made it acceptable. 
The hon. mover had stated frankly that he 
considered tbat none of the claims had 
legal foundation. The hon. seconder took 
an entirely different view when he stated 
he believe! these settlers had as g#od a 
claim as any in the province. There was 
evidently a disagreement in opinion by 
members oi the eommittem The report 
recommended that coïntienSanOn 
to certain claimants who had squatted on 
the land at the recommendation of the im
migration agent. The government had 
taken the positon that with the sanction of 
the honse they would be glad to com
pensate these men for being misled into 
settling illegally on reserved land. The 
hon. member for Yale had averred that the 
squatters had a perfect right to the lands 
they had thaken up. He had referred to the 
Dominion Land Act in proof, but he bad 
evidently not read it, or did not thoroughly 
understand its • provisions. The speaker 
quoted several sections from the Dominion 
Land Act showing that where land 
was adjacent to a harbor or terminal site of 
a railway, or valuable as timber or mining 
lands, it could not be pre-empted or squat
ted upon. Upon these points it would 
seen that the squatters had no right what
ever to settle on the lands in question. The 
position had been taken that lands 
settled on with the consent of 
the Hastings Sawmill Company and 
afterwards vacated reverted to the

again became part of the mill lease. On 
the strength of the idea that the lands 
reverted to the crown these squatters had 
made record with the immigration agent 
instead of the proper officer at New 
Westminster, though they knew perfectly 
well with whom the record should have 
been made. In the teeth of the law they 
had persisted in pre-empting the land. 
The speaker referred to the means taken 
by several of the squatters to secure a 
certain piece of land for which they each 
made claim, and the committee had re
ported in favor of two of them. He was 
satisfied that the opinion of the chairman 
was right—that the squatters had no 
legal claim to the land. Had he thought 
otherwise he would have adjusted them 
when made to the lanm^ and works office. 
If Mr. Bole was right an4 he wrong they 
had no objection to hiiM bringing the

we teuder our heartyHe had

13. This agreement shall be provisiou- 
Beatty, on be- 

shall within
tended.ally executed by 

half of the company, and
______ days from the date hereof be
properly executed by the company, other
wise it shall not be binding upon Her 
Majesty, and upon its execution by the 
company it shall be transmitted to the 
said chief commissioner.

profita of lien laws are 
lawyers.

X.

;A Visitor’s Opinion.

In a letter to Mr. T. H. Eobinson, 
dated 9 instant, Mr. Ogle says the 
only desirable place (in British Colum
bia)!» live, in, is Victoria on Vancouver Texas Sittings.
Island, which would suit anybody, and An Austin small boy was recently 
alon" Bnrrard Inlet, where so many discovered purloining some apples from
larze saw mills are. It is one of the the front of a grocry store. The proprie 
most beautiful -and picturesque sheets tor gave chase, but failed to overtake 
of water in the world, so well adapted him, and was obliged to shake his fist,

_ _ _ _ _ " • tlTv5“istÏÏ-^%.ro,™.ra
toria at Christmas—I9Ô miles—was going up to see your mother about 
at Gilchrist’s two nights and one day. this”
I say all the Orillia people except G. “That’s all right," yelled back the 
Tite, They all like the place well, I do boy, "you just go right along up there, 
not see how they can do otherwise. pa filled a man full of buckshot 
There gwas sleighing in Victoria. It for going to see my ma, and I reckon 
was raining when I left.” he’s got another dose laid

where for you."

PgRRTSIf it

A Timely Warning. one w huu i Schooner Skeena is low 
Rithet & Co.’s wharf for £ 

The ship Undaunted lef 
r tug Alexander yesterday-i 

oad coal for San Francise 
The following vessels a 

tier at Burrard Inlet: Bii 
for United Kingdom; Bi 

> - ouao, lor Melbourne; Bt| 
for Cape Good Ha 

hark Mizpah for the Rive 
Steamer Barbara Bose* 

; Metlakahtla and way pi
afternoon.

Barkentine Elise will | 
row if weather will perm 

[by tklkgbj 
San Francisco, Fet 

British steamer Wellingl

mtie.
to all applicants 1 
and to onatomeni

It contains
directions for all

and etc.
«HÜI s vèn

SALESMEN WANTLD 10 BELL AN ARTICLE 
H that Agente are now making from *7fi to #250 
per mouth at. Apply to UOOLD A KNOW LES, 

jail aw3m Brantford, Ont.

____ _____ use of themî
îs vïcïotia prepared to abandon without 
an effort the interior trade of the province 
*0 a formidable new rival city loitered by 
men of energy and foresight 1 We urge 
„ur merchants to be up and doing and tu 
yealize the conditions of the new era that 
presents itself. We have again and again 
called attention to these conditions and, 
particularly, in our trade review at the 
beginning of thi

JUVENILE GEOGRAPHY.

■

away some-
OF THE

A Serious Practical Joke. The Country Dealer
London, Feb. 8.—A man approached Is frequently at a lose how to order hi 

the sentry at Woolwich arsenal last night, Christmas goods, as the amount is usually 
and refusing to answer the challenge, the not enough to warrant any expense m 
•entry killed him with a bayonet thrust , placing his orders. We have a magnificent 
It was at first reported it was a Fenian in- stock of Xmas Goods cn route all of which 
tending to blow up ihe arsenal, but in- has been bought from first hands in the 
vestigation proved that it was n comrade best markets and of the latest styles and 
of the sentry, attempting to play a prao- varietiee. We have no old stock to shove 
tical ioke. off, and an order for $2o, $60, or $100

------------ ---—7------ _ .. worth of Xmas stock will receive our best
W*st Coast.—The schooner Favorite, attention. Dealers should place their or- 

Oapt. McLeon, arrived from the weat dera early to receive the greatest variety 
coast yesterday. She reports heavy $n a^^ent. 
weather, and did not made the land, 
sequently she brings no news from the 
wreck or the distressed ships.

s year. Saanich.—The snow 
light, so arrivals from th 
day state. Settlers are 

to plough. The 
well and the farm ato< 
well. Without sudden 
frost at enow an oarly i 
crop may be confidently

Capiasbd.—W. Bigel 
tractor for the new thi 
last night by deputy shi 

4*rit of capias issued at 
a. Appouyi.______

Th* Capias Cab*.—1 
before the chief justice 
day. The defendant s 
accept bail, and it is si 
dant evidence to proi 
waa made upon false ini

•«O.”—The gentlem 
financial agent for the

the autho

rs young m«ui 
I hope thoOur juvenile evening contemporary 

should learn a UtttB more before it assumes 
t, explain or teaob. Ite last discovery is 
topographical. The Selkirk Mountains, it 
says, lie between Shu swap Lake and the 
hoene of railway work on the Columbia, 
imd goods from Victoria cannot reach that 

" Rcene as there is no wagon road. All other 
neonle in the province are under the im
pression that the Selkirk Mountains are not 
there at all, and that a wagon road of forty- 
two miles connects Shuswap Lake with the

ritory road more cheaply than over 42 miles 
of eanallv good British Columbia road, not 
to mentton double railway and steamboat 
mileaeea? Like other jnvemlee, on the 
the laudable outldok f°r 
friend ie apt to be “stuffed bjr the last in
formant. He should join a juvenile geo
graphy class for a week.________

THE DRY DOCK.

A NtW BCUQUET
Of Exquisite richness oi odor, distilled from natural 

flowers. Tho meet delightful, delicate and 
lasting perfume ol the day.

Sold by all Druggiete and Perfumer».
Price 76 cento per bottle.

Mr. Dunsmuir said that the language of 
the report of the committee was vague.

Mr. Drake thought that the repo 
be much more comprehensive if 
tained a short 
actual work done 
that the co 
frame their report in the manner whioh he 
suggested. There was nothing definite as 
yet as to the area of the Hastings Sawmill 
Company.

Mr. Wilson—The map was not presented.
Mr. Dunsmuir—Yes, it was. '
Mr. Drake said that he did not wish to 

create any new point between members of 
the oommittee.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that a map of 1874 
had been before the oommittee.

Mr. T. Davie said a further map and the 
act of 1876 had been before the oommittee.

Mr. Semlin asked what was the object 
of referring back the report to the 
mittee. Was it for the purpose 
ing fresh evidence, because it so 
very serious question? What position 
would the settlers be in if delay ensued? 
Either they had rights or they had none, 
and they would be in a very awkward po
sition if by delay they were handed over 
to the tender mercies of the syndicate.

Mr. Helgeaen spoke at some length in 
support of the report of the oommittee,

Land Transfers.rt would 
it oon- 

s of dates and the 
claims. He hoped 

ittee would not object to

be
Manitoba is endeavoring to obtain a 

simpler law for the regulation of land 
transfers. Sir Alexander Campbell is to 
introduce a bill at the present session of 
parliament to bring the Torrena land regu
lation aystom into operation in the north
west. The system haa been for some 
time in operation in Australia, and has 
the merit of greatly simplifying the pro
cess of transferring land. By its opera
tion the old method of registering deeds 
upon every change of proprietorship and 
searches for abstracts of titles is done

eynopri

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,§■ (SOLE AGENTS
MONTREAL.This was not the case for theyJ. B. Fibgcbon & Co., 

Drawer 23, Victoria.w* :NOTICE.
i ; Syrup of Figs.

Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 
to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, painless in its ac
tion. Corea habitoal Constipation, Bili- 
ousnese, Indigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses tbe vystem, purifies the blood, 
regulate» the Liver and acta on the Bow
el». Break» up Cold», Chills and Fevers, 
etc. Strengthen» the organa on whioh it 
acts. Better than bitter, nanreone Liver 
medieinee,pille eaults and draughts. Sam
ple buttlea free, und large bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Wholesale Agente, w

Dav Labor.—Mr. Duck's bill to de- 
clare nine hour» to be a day’» labor wee 
laid on tbe table yesterday.

A LL TRESPASSERS ON TBE FARWELL TOWN- 
site at the second crossing of the Columbia 

River will be prosecuted.
Drowned. — Two Austrians whose 

names are unknown were drowned in 
Fraser river near Kanaka Bar yesterday 
morning. The bodies were not recovered

Ü A. S. FÀRWKLI*Crown Grantee.- fe!2dw2 [Inland Sentinel copy.)ES away with, and a certificate only from the 
registrar is necessary to establish 
ownership, and in cases of sale or trans
fers, simply transfer of the certificate to 
the purchaser will be required, who in 
turn deposits it with the registrar who 
issues a new certificate.

The press of Ontario has been discua- 
sing the advisability of adopting the aarae 
system in that province, and the example 
might well be followed by the other pro
vinces of the Dominion as the reform

:■
J. BACRALl * CO., WIWOH.R.Cw THII

iwlv ueuani Hows Howes ■ Eemso: : mof tak-
it was aP® letter in the Times. 

In a position to wit 
made yesterday.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF PlAWOO MO RO
;

1-1 Hi
•It irTO «01

Eastern Capitalist» can recurs Vie 
toria and Coal Harbor property at lowest 
n»rket rates by oommuoieatiug with 
Rand & LiPSEvr, Beal Bitate Broker», 
Victoria.

Port Moody.—Th< 
telegram from Senate 

. that tenders are out f« 
heure at Port Moody t 
♦he iron wharf will beipci ?y

We have several times called attention to

--SgfSSfs
“reseda "plying'"between' this I

gto-

{■ .............................m!Wf :
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REMHIE’S SEEDS are THE BEST
lUutraled Catalogue for 188»

Containing description end prices of the chotat
FIELD, GAjtDEH * FLOWER SEEDS
Mailed free. EX cry

copr before ordering seeds fortheUn

:£v

m RENNIE.TORONTO.

SEEDS
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